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Society

Cairo

F 

or some, clothing is all 
about appearance but 
for Dena Anwer it is a 
tool with which to make 
a statement and induce 

change.
The 35-year-old one-time phar-

macist is out to change Egyp-
tian society by changing the way 
women dress and she is starting 
with herself. She said sleeveless 
short dresses, cold shoulder tops 
or knee-length outfits are not mere 
clothes but “war tools” she uses to 
fight for her cause.

In a country where sexual har-
assment is rampant, some might 
characterise Anwer’s efforts as in-
sane but she is not budging from 
her goal to challenge taboos, de-
feat social control of women and 
fight political Islam.

“The Islamists invented sexual 
harassment to force women to 
wear the hijab and totally cov-
er themselves as if their bodies 
are something they should be 
ashamed of,” Anwer said. “They 
wanted to change the way women 
dressed as a means of controlling 
them and turning them into politi-
cal tools.”

Anwer talks with women every-
where she goes, appears on televi-
sion and speaks at public events 
to drive her point home. She initi-
ated an online campaign, “Put on 
Your Dress and Become a Female 
Again,” for the liberation and em-
powerment of women through 
clothes, noting that, unlike today, 
Egyptian women were elegant and 
fashionable seven decades ago.

It was a time when the Brit-
ish occupation of Egypt was in its 
last days. Cairo was a city of fash-
ion and women wore what were 
considered short and revealing 
clothes.

Egyptian black-and-white mov-
ies show a society in amity with 
its diversity. Muslims, Christians 
and Jews lived side by side with-
out problem. Women fully covered 
walked in harmony with those 
wearing revealing clothes.

“Sexual harassment was not 
known in society then,” Anwer 
said. “Women were free and beau-
tiful.”

Men were elegant, too. The fez 
was the national head cover for 
men in the country. Rarely did 
a man go to work or walk on the 
street without his full suit.

The change in national outfits, 
especially for women, started with 
the rise of the Muslim Brother-
hood, the country’s most vibrant 
Islamist organisation, which is 

considered the mother of political 
Islam.

“The rise of such movements 
was behind the change in the 
clothes everybody wore, men and 
women,” said poet Ferdaus Abdel 
Rahman. “They succeeded in con-
vincing people that there is an Is-
lamic attire and an un-Islamic one.

“Unfortunately, the people end-
ed up putting on ‘Islamic clothes,’ 
though their hearts and minds are 
void of the ideals of this great and 
tolerant religion.” Abdel Rahman 
said.

Millions of Egyptians who trav-
elled to work in the Arab Gulf during 
the oil boom in the 1970s returned 
with significant cultural influences 
from the very conservative socie-
ties in which they lived abroad.

Scarcely any woman in Egypt to-
day wears a short skirt, a sleeveless 
shirt or shows her hair in public. 
Some people consider this a sign 
of piety. Anwer said it is a form of 
coercion.

While growing up in the central 
province of Fayoum when Islamist 
movements were at their strong-

est, Anwer’s primary school Ara-
bic teacher used to put the rules 
of grammar aside and tell students 
about Sayyid Qutb, known to be 
the theoretician of the Muslim 
Brotherhood.

Anwer said she was 11 when she 
was sexually harassed the first 
time. Her family’s reaction was 
that she deserved it because she 
was not wearing the hijab and she 
never did.

With her gold-dyed hair and re-
vealing outfits, Anwer draws atten-
tion and curiosity.

“People on the street find my 
clothes strange because few wom-
en are dressed like me but, when 
more women are dressed like this, 
society will change because such 
an outfit will become common and 
this will help reduce sexual harass-
ment,” Anwer said.

Women’s rights advocate Hala 
Abdelkader argues that it will take 
a great deal of education and cul-
tural reform for social attitudes to 
change.

“When you compare people’s be-
haviour today and seven decades 
ago, you can easily see the enor-
mity of the cultural deterioration 
and devastation we have reached,” 
Abdelkader said. “For a long time 
now, Egyptians have been blindly 
following cultural influences com-
ing from outside, which is why 
they are losing their cultural pecu-
liarity, only seen in the old movies 
at present.”

However, Anwer said she is con-
fident that she can make a differ-
ence by moving ahead with en-
ticing women to wear what they 
want. She said in doing this, she is 
not only liberating women of so-
cial fetters but economically em-
powering them.

Anwer said she meets women 
every day who tell her that they 
wish to wear revealing and beau-
tiful clothes like she does but are 
afraid of their male family mem-
bers and of sexual harassment.
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Challenging taboos. Egyptian feminist Dena Anwer.                             (Provided by Amr Emam)

Egyptian feminist defies social norms by using her wardrobe

Anwer talks with 
women everywhere 
she goes, appears on 
television and 
speaks at public 
events to drive her 
point home.

L
ove fashion or hate it, 
there are three reasons 
to pay close attention 
to women’s clothing 
right now. So-called 
modest wear, ostensi-
bly for Muslim women, 

is becoming a powerful political 
statement. In turn, it is tailoring 
corporate priorities.

Macy’s, one of America’s oldest 
and largest retail store chains, has 
introduced a “modest” fashion 
line aimed at Muslim women.

Sheikh Abdullah al-Mutlaq, 
a member of Saudi Arabia’s top 
clerical body, earlier said women 
should not be forced to wear the 
all-enveloping, regulation black 
abaya. It’s quite enough to dress 
modestly, he said.

Before that, a 22-year-old French 
Muslim singer likely on her way 
to superstardom quit a widely 
watched television competition 
after criticism of her views on ex-
tremist attacks. But Mennel Ibtis-
sem’s politics may have been less 
eye-catching than her turbans, or 
headwraps, as a riveted European 
media described them.

They were in glorious colours — 
silvery grey, taupe, deep red and a 
sparkling blue pattern. The young 
trainee English teacher wore the 
head covering as she sang Leonard 
Cohen’s “Hallelujah” in English, 
French and Arabic, underlining a 
crucial point: It is entirely pos-
sible for a French-born-and-bred 
woman of Syrian-Turkish and 
Moroccan-Algerian ethnicity to 
embrace Western pop music and 
cover her hair.

There is no contradiction in 
the many layers of her manifest 
identity even though Ibtissem’s 
suspicion of the French govern-
ment’s reporting of multiple ter-
rorist attacks appeared to signify 

a dispiriting gulf between young 
French Muslims and the country 

they call home.

At this point, the politics of 
women’s clothes intersects deeply 
with the economics of fashion. 
Macy’s has been derided for “aid-
ing and abetting abuse” by selling 
the hijab in America. Angry social 
media users described the head-
gear as a symbol of “male domina-
tion and subjugation of women.” 
One tweet said: “While women 
in Middle Eastern countries are 
risking their lives to take the 
#hijab off, Macy’s wants women in 
#America to put it on.”

The retailer’s new clothing 
line is no more than a canny — if 
delayed — business strategy. The  

2015-16 “State of the Global Islamic 
Economy Report” states that ap-
proximately $230 billion  is spent  
on clothing . By 2019, that’s pro-
jected to rise to $327 billion, which 
is about the combined  current 
spending on fashion by the United 
Kingdom, Germany and India.

Unsurprisingly, brands at either 
end of the spectrum — high-end as 
well as affordable — are trying to 
cater to booming demand. There 
are denim hijabs from American 
Eagle and Japanese casual  
wear retailer Uniqlo; Dolce & Gab-
bana luxury abayas; burkinis from 
Marks & Spencer and UK depart-

ment store House of Fraser; and 
DKNY, Zara and Mango’s Ramadan 
collections.

Racks and racks of dressy flow-
ing garments from small design 
houses are increasingly on offer. 
These serve as modest, fashion-
able and, sometimes, as practical 
options for women of different 
religious backgrounds — Mus-
lim, Jewish, Catholic, Hindu, the 
Amish in America — or none.

In 2011, the well-known British 
television chef Nigella Lawson 
was photographed in a burkini 
on a Sydney beach. Years later, 
she explained that her former 
husband didn’t want her to get a 
tan and the head-to-toe garment 
provided excellent protection 
from the sun.

In many ways then, the rise of 
modest wear should not be seen 
solely as a Muslim style statement. 
It provides another option in a 
consumerist world. There’s noth-
ing inherently Muslim anyway 
about high-neck tunics, flow-
ing jumpsuits and ankle-length 
cardigans. One does not have to be 
Muslim to seek the freedom not 
to bare.

It wasn’t too long ago that bat-
tles over the burkini were raging 
in France, with several towns ban-
ning the garment as “incompat-
ible” with French values.

There is an inevitable political 
subtext when hijabs (and burkinis) 
become overly visible in public 
spaces in the West. These gar-
ments are often viewed, in the 
words of a former French prime 
minister, as part of a “political 
project” but surely that is an 
overly provocative response to the 
impulse to dress modestly.

Despite politicians’ fulmina-
tions, economics may have the 
last say. Modest fashion is here to 
stay. The burkini wars really are 
over or, if they aren’t, they  
should be.

One does not have to be Muslim to seek the freedom not to bare

There is an 
inevitable political 
subtext when 
hijabs (and 
burkinis) become 
overly visible 
in public spaces 
in the West.

Rashmee Roshan Lall
is a columnist for The Arab 

Weekly. Her blog can be found at
www.rashmee.com and she is on 

Twitter: @rashmeerl.
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Booming demand. A hijab-wearing model poses during a shoot at 
a studio in New York City.                                                                    (Reuters)
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